Homecoming Begins Thursday
12 noon—Pep rally, quad.
3-5 p.m—Hula Hop in the
women's gym.
4 p.m—Beard judging.
a p.m.—Coronation of queer,
followed b y Homecoming
play, "The Night of January 16," Jones hail auditorium.

At 6:05 p.m. a 15 - minute
Homecoming broadcast will be
aired over KTAC by the college's radio class.
Coronation of the Homecoming queen will be at 8 p.m. in
Jones hall auditorium, immediately preceding the first presentation of the Homecoming play,
"The Night of January 16." Candidates are Sally Strobel, Linda
Sticklin, Evelyn Maurmann, Gail
Keplar, and Nancy Eastman.
House decorations w ill b e
judged at 6:30 p.m. Friday. Following the second presentation
of the Homecoming play the
torchlight parade will visit the
various house decorations. Immediately following there will
be a pep rally and bonfire at the
Fieldhouse.
Homecoming buttons will remain on sale in the SUB the rest
of the week. They are being sold
for 25 cents.
A complete schedule of Homecoming events is listed below:
Thursday:
11 a.m.—Car caravan.

Once again it is time for the
exciting round of activities that
mark the annual Homecoming
week-ends for s t u d e n t s and
alumni of CIS. Co-chairmen for
this year's event are A u 1 a u i
Rutherford and Bill Thordarson.
The theme "Hawaiian Heaven
in '57" promises a thrilling combination of the fun and romance
of the islands.
Festivities will begin Thursday at 11 n.m. when a car caravan loaded with members of
various campus organizations
will leave the SUB for a quick
trip through Tacoma. A pep rally will be held when the car
caravan returns at noon to the
quad. At three that afternoon
the Hula Hop, in informal mixer, will be held in the women's
gym.
Beard judging will be conducted during the last hour of
the Hula Hop. The man with
the longest beard will be chosen
to rein as king with the Homecoming qtleen who will be elected by the men in convocation.

Friday:
12 noon—Pep rally, SUB.
6:30 p.m—Judging of house
decorations.
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.—Operi house
for alums.
8 p.m. - Homecoming p 1 a y,
Jones hall auditorium.
10:15 p.m.—Torch parade followed by bonfire and pep
rally in Fieldhouse.
Saturday:
10-11 a.m.—Open house for
alums.
11 a.m.—Alunmi luncheon in
girls' gym.
1:30 p.m.—Homecoming game,
Willamette.
9 p.m—Homecoming dance in
Fieldhouse.

PLANNING Homecoming activities are Bill Thordorson and Autani Rutherford, general co-chairmen of the annual festivities. Homecoming begins

THE

Thursday this year.

'Nani 0 Hawail" Named As
Homecoming Dance Theme
"Nani 0 Hawaii" the 157
Homecoming ball will be held in
the CPS Fieldhouse from 9 until 12 p.m. Saturday, co-chairmen Jan Parten and Bill Whinery announced. "Nani 0 Hawaii"
translated meas Beautiful
Hawaii.
Admission to the traditional
dance, the climax of Homecoming activities, is $225 a couple.
Tickets are being sold all of this
week from noon until 1 p.m. in
the S1.FB. The music will be provided by Jay Kenney's 10-piece
orchestra.
Cups will be awarded during
intermission to the fraternity
sorority with the best house decorations. Also during intermission there will be some professional entertainment, but Miss
Parten did not wish to announce
who it would be.
The theme will be carried out
in the decorations mostly by the
use of silhouettes and similar
materials, Miss Parten said.
Richard's studio is going to
have a photographer at t h e
dance to take pictures of couples
during the evening. The charge
will be $50 a couple for two 5x7
pictures, she added.
The chairmen for the various
committees are as follows: publicity, Darryl Johnson; programs,
Doris,Zoebel; orchestra and en-

tertaimnent, Bob Norman. The
decorations committee is divided
into several groups, with the
reiling being done by Janet Joy
and Jane Steehier, and the walls
by Lauretta Thorne and Sigrid
Arntson. Jack Unger is in charge
of the bandstand, and Marilyn
Sacks, entrance, and Eileen Kirk
ticket sales.
The geoeral co-chairmen for
Homecoming are Bill Thordar son and Aulani Rutherford.
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Senior Class Pictures
Being Taken Now
Tanianawas editor Mary Roifson reminds seniors graduation
pictures for the annual are being
taken by Harta studios now.
Upon phoning Harta studios at
FU 3-2466 or FIJ 3-2467 appointments can be made for having
pictures taken. The deadline is
Nov. 30.
Only 15 of 262 seniors had
had their pictures taken as of
Thursday, Harta studio reports.
Scheduling will be tight; therefore Miss Rolfson suggests getting pictures taken at the earliest
possible time.
Seniors may select pictures
they wish for themselves in addition to the picture (or pictures)
that will appear in the Tamanawas.

Louise Siburg, Joyce Steele 'and
"Get Happy" is the title choser I
by Director Ken Marsolais fo: r Gina Strand.
Marsolais has also n a m e d
CPS's second varsity show ii
committee chairmen to master5
three years. Marsolais expect
mind the behind - the - scenes
the show, scheduled for Nov. 2 2 planning.
and 23 in Jones 'hall auditorium L,
Stage manager Fred Breidento involve the efforts of 175-20 0 bach will be assisted by Jim
Grassman and Sig Arnston.
CPS students.
Gary Aleshire is in charge of
g
Practice sessions are becomin
music. Karen Croteau will hanroutine for the 75 or so student
dIe programs, and makeup will
who will appear on the stag
be taken care of by the dramatic
and key positions in the produc
tion are rapidly being filled, Di - production sales. Costumes will
be Georga-Dee Martin's responrector Marsolais reports.
sibility.
Twenty - seven dancers, wh o
In charge of publicity for "Get
will perform under the direc
of choreographers Lind a Happy" are Evadne King, Dale
tnfl
Sticklin, Rosemaary Smith an d Wirsing and Susan Marsolais.
"There's No Business Like
Peggy Owens, have been chose n.
e
Show
Business," CPS's 1955 varAppearing as dancers will i
sity show, played to standing
Ruth Billings, Jane Baker, Nar
room only in three performcy Eastman, Carolyn Fletche
ances.
11,i
1JUijJd \,L dilL,,
5-'-'

Social Calendar
Nov. 2—Homecoming
Oct. 21
activities..
Nov. 2—Ivillamette at CPS.
Nov. 3—Herbert Philbriek.
Nov. 6—CPS Symphony Orchestra.
-

or
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'Get Happy' Title Given to
Varsity Show; 200 Participate

tin, Evie Maurmanfl, Sally Strobel, Marsha Smith, Jeanette
Swenson, Diane Crippen, Nancy
Eliason, Mary Green, Geri Mark,
Gean Rosenbarger, Carol Selden,
Marilyn Smith and Fran MacDonald.
Other dancers include Carolyn
Cox, Elaine Brown, Pat Gibb,
Nancy Lincoln, Pat Morgan,
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(PS Debaters to Go Students Ratify Assessment
Proposal; SUB to Be Built
To PLC Tourney
Pacific Lutheran college will
host the College of Puget Sound
in a debate tournament Nov. 1
and 2. CPS will enter seven debate teams and several individual speakers in the tournament.
Elaine Cline and Carol Heber;
Richard Fritz and Doug Perkins;
Winnie Hertzog and Marsha
Oldsbac; Betty Delo and John
Keliher compose the debate
teams.
Speakers in extemporaneous
will be Spencer Stokes, John
Sherw9od, Betty Delo, Richard
Fritz, Winnie Hertzog, Wesley
Pruitt, Lloyd Hamilton, and John
Keliher.
Impromtu speaking will be
done by Doug Perkins, Betty
Delo, John Sherwood, Wesley
Pruitt, Lloyd H a m i 1 to n, and
John Keliher.
Elaine Cline and Carol Heber
will participate in interpretive
reading and Frank Russell, Winnie Hertzog and Oddivar Myhre
will take part in oratory.
The question in debate will be
'Is the requirement of membership in a labor organization as
a condition of employment illegal?" Dr. Charles Battin and
Professor Burton Aindrews of
CPS will serve as judges for the
tournament.

With nine to one ASCPS vote Tuesday in favor of Fj
five dollar semesterly student assessment, final plans for
the proposed three story, 60,000 square foot, $700,000
Student Center building are being crystalized. The semesterly five-dollar assessment will area including ping pong tables,
commence in the fall of 1958
committee rooms, and enlarged
and will culminate when a total
of $90,000—the ASCPS cost of ASCPS and publication offices.
the structure—is attained.
Extensive food service and recreational facilities are incorporated into the design of the
architectually "modified Tudor
Gothic" building. Plans also include a post office substation, a
larger book store, a recreation

Home Ec Students Will
Take Orders for Mums
Orders for homecoming corsages will be taken this week by
members of the home economics
class in the SUB and in the home
ec class-room. Corsages will be
large white mums with crimson
ribbon and crimson "CPS" across
the front of the mum. They will
cost 75 cents.
The corsages will be delivered
to sorority rooms and fraternity
houses Saturday morning, if the
orders are large enough.

A large portion of the building will be devoted to food services with facilities to seat and
serve 700 students at a time.
Facilities for large banquets
have also been incorporated into
plans for the food service section.
A student lounge expandable to
serve as a dance floor is one
of the major needs which the
new SUB will provide
President R. Franklin Thompson said no date has been set for
starting construction as mucl
work has to be done and building plans have to be revised.
CPS was the first school in
the Evergreen Conference to
build a student union building,
but the present SUB has long
been outgrown, due to a steady
increase in. enrollment; there
was a 17 per cent increase this
year. At present Kittredge hall's
future has not been determined.

Veght of January 16' to Offer
Uniqe Climax '57 Homecoming
By JUDY STUBBS
The suspense of a tense courtroom drama is bound to keel)
everyone on the edge of his seat
when the C'PS Campus Playcrafters present "The Night of
January 16" Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m. in Jones hail auditoriu-rn. The play, a murder tr:aI
based on the happenings of a
fateful January 16 will be given
as part of the Homecoming celebration.
Uniquely_featured in the popular drama by Ayn Rand is the
selection of jurors from the audience who deliver their own verdiet at the end of the last act.
The student production, under
Director Martha Pearl Jones, has
Wilbur H. Baisinger for its technical director and Scott Strode
as student dramatic manager.
Assistants to the director are

Georga-Dee Martin, C 1 a u d i a Kay Layton.
(Continued on Page 4)
Swannack, Marcia Moen and

A SCENE TAKEN during the trial proceedings in the Honiecommg ploy,

"Night of January 1 6." Both spectators and cameras are welcome at this
unusual murder tial.
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thorny roses . .
As many students may have noticed, Log Books made
'a sporadic appearance on campus last week. While no one
has bothered to explain why the student directories are so
hard to come by, from the lone copy which managed to wend
its way to the Ti-all office it seems to be the best in years.
Also it was the closest to being out on time in years.
But, alas, the Trail has one small criticism (or large
criticism, if one happens to be a dorm switchboard operator) : dorm extension numbers are not included. If one
doesn't know the extension number when he calls for a dorm
dweller the operator greets him with something in the range
between simple animosity and the sheer urge to kill.
Anyway, congratulations to co-editors Larry Baker and
Bruce Shackleford and the Intercollegiate Knights. While
the Log Book isn't perfect, at least it was nearly on time.

politicians, political proposals . .
Central Board last week approved a proposal put forth
by Dale Wirsing, senior class president, that a committee
be set up by the board to invite political speakers and guests
to the campus. This proposal was then sent to the administration for further study, where it now rests.
It has long been the feeling of many students that the
organized political clubs on dampus are unable to deal effectively with the problem of getting prominent speakers
on campus and then attracting enough supporters to make
the project worth while. This committee, if it comes into
existence, will be bi-partisan and in addition will have the
official prestige of the ASCPS behind it. It also will avaid
attracting a more or less localized college audience to hear
these people.
In the past the college has hosted Governor Langlie,
Senators Warren Magnuson and Henry Jackson, Pearl Wanamaker, and many other political notables, including President Eisenhower. The value to the students and the prestige
of the college of having these speakers is unquestioned.
The Trail urges the administration to approve this propOS a 1.

here we qoagain .
Homecoming is the time of year when Trail editors traditionally pause a moment to welcome the alums back to
their alma mater and to urge students to take part in Homecoming activities. At the risk of being schmaltzy, here we
go again.
The measure of success of any celebration is the nuniber of people who participate in it. There are several reasons
why CPS students should support Homecoming activities.
First of all, several dozen people are engaged in planning and organizing 1-lomecoming activities in an effort to
make them attractive and interesting. Secondly, a purely
mercenary soul should realize that he is picking up the tab
for those things through his ASCPS meibership. A shrewd
businessman would never pay for something he isn't getting.

This Card Entitles the Bearer
To
Free Admission to one (1)
College of Puget Sound Convocation Program.
Heard tell the student center
assessment passed by a whopping eight-to-one vote. Can't
rightly recollect that the CPS
student body voted agin anything.
Hope all them freshmen what
voted for it realize it's going to
cost them $30. Shore be nice to
have that new Student Cenler
though.
Thi'
,,+i,,,-, +i-,.
- -. - ,m,,t
.........'sic r og
''s
Book editors usually get is a wail
of "You spelled my name wrong!"
Larry Baker, Bruce Shackleford,
1
4 .
and thsi,- r,m ,-,f T,,+
Knights deserve a hancIfOrget.
ting the Log Book out the earllest in many years.
Don't forget to pick up your
copy of the useful (and usually
mislaid) little book. You've already paid for it.
Minority Report Department:
Why in the name of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow d o e s
every Homecoming slogan have
to rhyme? My suggestions for
the next two years: "Rhymes I
Hate in '58." "I Dislike Rhymes
in '59."
The M. J. B. Coffee Company
claims "You Can't Make a Bad
Cup of M. J. B." I'll bet the
SUB can.
Somebody Tell Me Department:
Why eight o'clock comes so
early in the morning?
If the library will ever stop
griping about Coke bottles left
in the lounge? Or if students
will ever learn to put them back
in the rack?
When the other new women's
dorm will be finished?
Why people stand in line for
SUB food?

GREEK ROW
By CAROLYN COX
Three pledge classes succeeded in sneaking from their members Oct. 21. Kappa S i g m a
l)ledges chose University Place,
the Sigma Chi pledges and their
dates went to the Collins Grange
in Parkiand, and the Lake City
fire station was the location of
the Tri Dolt pledge sneak.
Oct. 25 was the date for two
pledge dances, both with Halloween themes. "Witches Wobble" held at the Jane Clark field
house, was presented by the SAE
pledges. Alpha Phi and Sigma
Chi pledges held their pledge
dance, "Haunted Hideaway," at
the Blue Baron's place.
After the Sigma Clii - Chi
Omega roller skating party at
the King roller rink, coffee and
doughnuts were served at the
Sigma Chi house.
Pi Phi Sandie Webber and
Sigma Nu Frank 0 1 s e n a anounced their engagement at the
recent Pi Phi - Sigma Nu fireside. He is a 1956 graduate of
CPS..
Evelyn Strandley and Pat Morgan were formally pledged into
P1 Phi Oct. 21. Wednesday noon
the Pi Phi's and the Kappa Sigs
held a Halloween party in the
Pi Phi room. Cider, doughnuts,
and candy kisses were served.
The Kappa Sigma members were
given the Pi Phi pledges' pins.
In order to get them back each
pledge ha sto recite a poem to
every member she sees until she
finds the Kappa Sig who has it.
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The President's Corner
By SPENCER STOKES
It's Homecoming time again,
and we have got a mission. For
too long now we have been told
about our lack of school spirit
as evidenced by student attendance at games. It's all very well
to reply that there is a lot more
to college than turning out for
all the social or athletic events,
how do we explain that we have
pride in CPS without some definite proof to back up the statement?
This year let's show the alums
that we do care, and incidentally ,give the team a little moral
support, by showing up at the
game Saturday about 600 - 800
strong. That would only be about
half of our lull-time student
body, but at least it would be a
start. There ought to be no sympathy for anyone who stays at
home; Asian flu is the only acceptable excuse, and that's not a
very good one. Willamette is
probably the toughest team we
will play all year, so we can expect a fine game.
The other Homecoming activities ought to be well attended
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also. Co-chairmen Aulani Rutherford and Bill Thordarson have
worked hard to make the whole
week-end a success, and their
efforts will, we know, be re.
warded by an excellent program.
On Friday night comes the traditional torchlight parade past
all the fraternity and sorority
Homecoming signs. This is al
ways the single most impressive
event of the yearly celebration.
Picture a sea of lights flowing
along, with singing, dancing,
bands and noise. It is something
that no freshman should miss if
he has never seen it before, but
it will need all-school participation to be really effective.
Then, of çpurse, we can't forget the Homecoming play or the
dance Saturday night. Both provide plenty of fun and lend to
the carnival atmosphere. In
short, there is a full prograns
ahead for us this coming weekend. Now let's prove our pride
by staging the most rip-roaring
Homecoming this staid old school
has ever seen.

The College Press
j

N ew Direction

by don white
Does the name Milovan Djilas
mean anything to you? Right
now he's in a Yugoslav jail, put
there by Tito for defecting from
communism and for writing a
book, 'The New Class," which
points out the weaknessesz, of
communist societies.
This brings to my mind a very
interesting problem that go'ernments have had to deal with
for generations. While there is a
basic responsibility of governmont not to infringe on individual liberties of free thought,
there also is an obligation the
state has to itself - protection
against subversion.
Merely for holding a political
belief in opposition to the state
Djilas was oppressed, Westerners cry. In the court of world
opinion the Free World has marality on its side in this case. But
DO we?
Marilyn's Husband Cited
In Belgrade when tourists inquire of Djilas' treatment and
complain of the obvious injustice
the repi yis generally "Wha.t of
Marilyn Monroe's h u s b a n d?
Didn't the United States punish him for his views; his associations?"
Before one can brush off this
retort as ridiculous he must first
consider the Tvlillei' case as it was
reflected a b r o a d. Playwright
Miller was given a one-year sospended sentence for refusing to
name to an investigating cornmittee people he associated with
at alleged communist meetings.
We say this was merely the state
stepping in to protect itself from
an alien, subversive ideology.
Tito, however, is suppressing
free thought by jailing Djilas.
Where is the fine line?
We could say Tito and Justice
Frankfurter of the Supreme
Court agree on at least this one
point: "The right of a citizen to
political privacy must be balanced against the irght of the
state to self-protection." Frankfurter made that remark in a meMonday night the Pi Phis serenaded the fraternity houses to
introduce their candidate for
Homecoming Queen, Sally Strobel.
Oct. 22 Tri Delts attended an
alumnae meeting at which they
received alum big sisters. Sundel' afternoon Tri Delta pledges
and their mothers were guests of
honor at a tea given by Mothers'
Club at the Music building faculty lounge. Monday night, following their meeting, Tri Dells
held a Halloween party in their
ro am.

of the

port to his colleagues at the last
session of the court.

Court Makes Advances
During the session Americans
saw many advances riade in the
tedious formation of interpreta-.
tion in this field. A democratic
society has greater problems in
defining the rights of the mdividual because its responsibility
to the individual is so in u c is
greater.
That congress cannot expose
for the sake of exposing; that
association is not a basis of guilt:
that pertinency is a requisite of
congressional questioning; that
merely adhering to a political
belief is not an illegality—these
are the court's decisions which
will help give the U. S. moral,
as well as political and economic
leadership throughout the world.

A New Direction
Djilas sits in a prsson cell, now
muted testimony to a government that lost perspective in its
balancing of man's rights to that
of the state. In standing as a
moral leader before both East
and West we must let them know
we are confident that our nation
can withstand unimpaired free
thought and discussion.
The Supreme Court has taken
a "New Direction,"—and it's
good one.

PINE HARDWARE
'SPRED SATIN-LATEX PAINTS'
—FREE DELIVERY2815 6th Ave

BR 2-0111

When You Wont Office Supplies

C. Fred Christensen
STATIONER
932 Pacifk Ave - BR 2-4629
Tacoma, Wash

BUSCH'S
Drive-In Restaurant
FROM A JUICY HAMBURGER
to a

BROILED STEAK DINNER
You Have Your Choice at

BUSCH'S
OUR FRIES—CDoked to Order
OUR SHAKES—Thick and
Creamy

DINE AT BUSCH'S
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE
38th and South Tacoma Way
Tacoma. Washington

OCEAN

LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801

1610 Ce,ite, St.

Chapman's

. .

Monarch Dirug Co.
SK 9-6627—Cor. No. 26th and
Alder

-

Free Delivery.

SUPERVISED PARKING AREA
Prompt, Courteous Service
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Lose to Central, CPS Faces Willamette
The flu-ridden CPS Loggers
dropped their first Evergreen
conference game Saturday at the
hands of a strong Central Washington Wildcat team.
After holding Central on the
5-yard line as the Wildcats took
the opening kickoff and drove
45 yards, the L o g g e r s were
quickly on the defensive again,
with Central putting the ball in
play on their own 32 following a
Logger punt.
This time the Cats were not to
be denied. They went 68 yards in
just seven plays. The big gainer
was a 25-yard pass from quarterback Bud Snaza to end Joe
Kominski. Jim Thrasher scored
the touchdown from three yards
out. Corky Bridges added the
extra point.
Logger Pass Intercepted

Then, in the second p e r i o d,
Bridges intercepted a Logger pass
and rambled 50 yards untouched
for Central's second score. His
conversion was not good.
CPS took the kickoff and then
marched 68 yards for their only
score of the game. The big gainer was a 45-yard pass from Gary
Brines to halfback Bob Austin,
who carried the ball to Central's
10-yard line. A piling-on penalty
put the ball on the one. Halfback
Mike Cranston drove across for
the touchdown and added the
extra point to close out the scoring.
Cats Seize Opportunity

Neither team threatened in the
third period. Then, when a CPS
punt rolled out of bounds on
their 25, Central had an opportunity for another score. A n d
they didn't fail. Snaza sneaked
across from the two, six plays
later. Bridge's conversion w a s
again no good.
The Wildcats recovery of a
fumble on the CPS 30 a few minutes later paved the pay for their
final touchdown. Seven plays
later Jim Nelson scored on a reverse frrn two yards out.
Bridges failed on his final conversion attempt.

A

PICTURED

is

a portion of CPS's Baker Memorial Stadium, showing the progress being made. Covered stonds

Baker Memorial Stadium
Progress Continues
Progress on the John S. Baker memorial football field is
forging ahead but as yet the administration has not given a possible completion date.
The plans call for the football
field to be located at its present
site, with the girl's field to be
where the football practice field
is now. On the south side of the
two fields will be located an additional practice field, encompassed by an oval track. Located
to the north of the football field
will be the baseball diamond.
The J. D. Shotwell Construe.tion Co. has been busy throughout the past year moving dirt
and landscaping the playing
field. Necessary drainage developments have been installed
for the field at a cost of £6,000.
The memorial field will have
the name of John S. Baker who

Klankers (apture
Bowling First Place

The Anchor Kiankers sailed
Into port Thursday with four
wins under their belts and first
place in the "B" division of the
Independent bowling I e a g u e.
The Klankers shut-out the Arrows and dropped the former
division leaders to second place,
two games back-Captain George
Booth banged out a 199-210-159
—568 series for the Klankers.
Only four 500 series were rolled this week and the losing Arrows picked off the remaining
three. Alex Miller shot a 516 and
207 single, and Larry Pentecost
and Steve Mackey toppled 500
pins apiece.
In the "A," the Short Timers
dropped their first game to the
Snakes, but won the remaining
three to tighten their grip on
first place. Don Ward was high
for the Timers with a 182, and
a 473 total.
One of last year's teams, the
Menaces, re-entered the "A" division in place of the withdrawn
Guided Missles. They lost four
games to the Lions who rgained
second place, four marks behind
the Short Timers. Vern Krohn
and Jan Terry of the Lions had
499 aild 489 series respectively.
The Menaces' Norm Jack had a
189 single effort.
The Crescents dropped the Tigers l'urther into the "B" division
basement by taking three out of

LET'S GO BOWLING AT

NARROWS
BOWLING
ALLEYS

four points from the "Cats." Jim
Maniatus rolled a 476 for the
Crescents, while the Tigers' Paul
Namkung scored a 495 series and
a197 single.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
"A" Division

Shirt times ..............14
Lions ........................10
Snakes ......................8
Menaces ....................0

2
6
8
4

"B" Division

Anchor Kian.kers .... ll
Arows ........................9
Crescents .... -------------- 8
Tigers ........................4

5
7
3
12

Logger Grapplers
Prepare for Seasoii
The newly formed CPS wrestling team will consist of 20 grappiers, according to Juris Macs,
wrestling coach. At present some
wranglers are turning out daily
and as soon as football season
ends more stalwarts are expected to join the team.
Requests for meets have been
sent to the University of Washington, Washington State College, Seattle Pacific, Portland
State, Lewis and Clark, Skagit
Valley junior college, Ft. Lewis,
Whitbey Island Naval base, and
the Tacoma YMCA.
Macs said prospects are verY
good this year and added that he
was pleased with the number of
top fresmen available, thus insuring an experienced team in
future years. Any student interted in participating in wrestling is asked to contact Macs.

Daily - 2 to 6:30
Sat, and Sun. - U to ?

WASHINGTON

4408 6th AVE.

SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gak

5K 9-3775

will

eventually be constructed over the cut in the hillside at the rear of the photo.

HARE

920 Pacfk Ave.

left to the school $100,000 for
the purpose of constructing this
athletic facility.
The stadium ite1f will be a
covered concrete structure with
a seating capacity of approximately 3,000 people.

K Sigs Victorious
In Intramurals
Intramural football sea son has
ended with Kappa Sigma emerging victorious. The Vets club
placed second with six wins,
one loss, and a tie. Theta Clii
was the most improved team
this year placing third, and showing tough competition to all of
the intramural teams.
An invitation has been sent
to PLC to play the CPS intramural champs. Last year the
Lutherans were downed by the
intramural co-champs Kappa
Sigma and Sigma Nu. Another
invitation has been sent to
Seattle University; last year
there was a mix up on dates and
the game was never played.
The action-packed game 1at
week was between Kappa Sigma
and Sigma No. The game was
played on a water soaked field
making it difficult to run. L
looked as though there would be
no score until Jerry Hartley hit
Bob Woodke with a pass in the
end zone giving the Kappa Sigs
the winning six points.
The win-loss record for the
season is listed below:
Won Lost Tied
Kappa Sigma
7
0
1
Vets Club ............6
1
I
Theta Clii ............6
2
0
Sigma Nu ............4
3
1
Todd Hall ............4
4
0
R.O.T.0.. --------- 3
5
0
S.A.E....------------- 2
1.
5
Sigma Chi ............2
6
0
Phi Delts ..............0
8
0

Swim Team Readies

The CPS Loggers tangle with
the Willamette Bearcats Satur-.
day in the annual Homecoming
game. The game, to be played at
the CPS field. will mark the
37th meeting of the two teams.
The first Logger-Beareat tilt
was in 1911 with Willamette
winning 38-0. The two teams
met again in 1919 and. with the
exception of three years during
the war, have played every year
SInce.
The series now stands at 19
vms for Willamet.te, 13 for CPS
ad four ties. But since Coach
John Heinrick's arrival on the
Loggerville campus in 1948, CPS
won six, lost, two and one
ided in a tie.
In last year's CPS-Willamette
fair quarterback Dick Jarvis
was the big hero for the maroon
and white as he passed for two
touchdowns and ran for another.
This year's hero race is wide
open.

The STATIONERS, Inc.

For Meet Nov. 8
Don Duncan, CPS pool mansger and swim team coach, reports a wave of flu, sinus trouble,
and cvolds have washed over
some of the college's 14 man
swim team. Most members of
the . team, however, are swimming a half mile daily in their
effort to condition themselves
for a practice meet Nov. 8.
CPS will participate in meets
with the three other Evergreen
Conference colleges with swim
teams - Eastern, Western, and
the University of British Columbia—starting early in January.
Members of the team are
Wendell Clore, Dave Davis, Bob
Dunbar, Jack Falskow, Warren
Hall, Bob Harris, Keith Helm,
Vie Holme, Kurt McDonald, Jack
Snavely, Kimo Streeter, Jack
Unger, Glen Kerrick, and Paul
Inveen.

926 Pacific Ave.
925-27 Commerce St.

MA 7-253

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equpment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665

"ATTENTION GIRLS"

You Too Con Hove the Charm
and Grace of a Model.
ENROLL NOW in the BETTY
RADONICH School of Charm
and Professional Modeling
NEW CLASSES STARTING
NOVEMBER 18

for Teenage,
Business Girls and Adults

Special Classes

Six Weeks Course for Only $35
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To Hold Your Place in Class,
CALL 51< 9-3338

Gain Self-Confidence and Poise

REMEMBER

BELL'S BAKERY
3811 No. 26th—SI( 9-1356
• FOR QUALITY BAKITG PRODUCTS.
• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAMFILLED PASTRI ES

Avenue Shoe Repair
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

*

2703 SIXTH AVENUE

Down at
the Heels?
See

Proctor
SHOE REPAiR
3817½ North 2.6t4
All Werk Guoramteed

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine

"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet,
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from as) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink, Coke!

ID

SIGN OF GOO TASTC

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH.
CoI,e" Is a registered trade-mark,

0

1955. IKE COCA-COLA COMPANY

Noted Speakers Badeau, Philbrick
Will Address College Audiences

C
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The CPS Symphony Orchestra
will give its first performance of
the year Nov. 6 at the First Methodist Church, 423 South K, under
the direction of Melvin Sipe. Miss
Margaret Myles, contralto, a member of the faculty of the school of
music will be the featured guest
soloist.
Mr. Sipe was orchestra director
of the Charlotte, N. C. Opera Association before coming to CPS

as assistant professor of music in
the fall of 1956. Mr. Sipe was also
a member of the Rochester N. Y.
Philharmonic orchestra, as a vio-

The annual Northwest Conference of International Relations
clubs will be held at the University of Oregon Dec. 5-7. The
conference will be in the form of
a model US Senate with each
club representing a sectional
party faction.
Anyone interested in going is
asked to leave a note in Annette
Burk's box in lower Jones hall
before Nov. 6, giving his name,
faction preference, and the name
of the senator he wishes to represent.
Further Information can be
obtained from Sondra Einfeldt.

t1:t

The vets club energetically
threw their support behind the
Varsity track program at a recent
meeting and issued a plea for support of the team by would-be cmder aspirants. 'We understand that
if the tunnout this spring is not
sufficient that CPS will not be
represented in the Evergreen Conference," Vets club publicity chairman George Booth commented.
"The Vets want to encourage varsity participation," he said.
Boasting 17 new members in
their organization, ithe club announced it now has a total membership of 45.
Booth announced the Vets club
dance will be Nov. 16 in the Wornen's gym.

at symphony concerts on the west
coast. Miss Myles was assistant

that position at present.
Included in the program will be
the Overture to Egmont by Beethoven, Symphony in B Minor by
Schubert, "Gavotte" from Mignon
by Thomas, and Slavonic Dance

No. 8 Op. 72 by Dvorak.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY
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A routine gathering of Central
Board Wednesday accepted a
committee report on the proposed ASCPS political forum
committee and approved appointments to Judiciary coun!il.
The committee report, signed

by Larry Baker, Sam Hudson
and Dale Wirsing, made three

recommendations:
(1) The proposed political forum committee w it h in the
province of the Associated Students. (2) Possibilities of success
are great enough to justify it on
a tentative basis. (3) The committee's five members should be
appointed by the ASCPS executive committee, and the committee should choose its own chair-

man.

Fred Breidenbach, Owner

SK 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor
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Seen and Reviewed
By KAY HOFFMAN

Surely the one place in Tacoma that good art should be
expected is in the best appointed
public gallery, on the second
floor of the downtown library.
However, I was deeply disappointed, as were many others,
in the current show there by
local Penwomen. It consisted
mainly of sculpture in terra cotta by Clare Shaver, water colors
by Vera Erikson and oil paintings by Rowena Alcorn.
Some students may remember
the work of Mrs. Alcorn as it
appeared in our own gallery last
year. She is, admittedly, an accomplished portrait artist. It
would have made a better show
had she included more of those

Central Board Okays Forum;
Judiciary Council Choices

at New York and in Canada. She
has also made many appearances

structor in voice, and is continuing

John Cowei, assistant profes
sor of music at CPS, will be
guest pianist in the Seattle Syn
phony Orchestra concert whic
is to be held tomorrow at 8:3
p.m. at the Temple theater.
A versatile musician, Cowe
not only teaches but plays plan
besides composing and conduct
ing. In addition to playing fo
many Pacific Northwest group
Cowell has given concerts on th
east coast.
His compositions include
symphony, Cantatum G 1 o r i
commissioned and performed b
the Seattle Symphony, and sev
eral ballets, the newest his re
cently completed "Silver Birch
Cowell, who studied at tt
Philadelphia Conservatory
Music and at Yal& Universit
has served as president of tb
Society of P a c if i c Northwe
Composers.

International Relations
Clubs to Confer

The featured soloist of the concert is Miss Margaret My1e, a
Canadian. She has instructed voice

instructor in voice at CPS from
1945-1949. In 1949 she became in-

Cowell Solos Witi
Seattle Symphony

by Dick Bibler

Herbert Philbrick, star of the
recent television series "I led
Three Lives," will speak Sunday
Nov. 3, at 7:30 p.m. at the First
Methodist church, 423 So. K St.
Philbrick Who led the life of
citizen, "communist," and counterspy, will talk on his experiences during these years.
Ph-ilbrick's appearance is being sponsored by the Woman's
League of CPS. There is a donation of $1.50 per person.

A noted author, lecturer and
authority on the middle east will
headline the next meeting of the
Tacoma World Affairs council
Nov. 8 in Jones hail auditorium.
John S. Badeau will address
the council on "The Complicated
Arab Problem."
Mr. Badeau is an ordained
minister of the Reformed Church
of America and has done mission work in Mesopotamia, Mosul, Iraq, and Baghdad. He was
associate professor of religion
and philosophy at the American
University in Cairo and from
1945 to 1953 Mr. Badeau was
president of that institution. He
is now president of the Near
East Foundation here in America.
"East and West of Suez," and
"The Emergency of Mo d e r n
Egypt," are two of Mr. Badeau's
books.
The World Affairs council lecture series is by season ticket
only but these tickets are available at the door. A special student price of $1 for the remaining lectures this year is being
offered. The program Nov. 8 will
begin at 8 p.m.

C PS Symphony
Present
Fi rst oncert

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

conferred with administration
officials.
Bill Tucker was approved as
Judiciary council chairman. Other senior members of the council
analogous to the Supreme
Court—are Karen Croteau and
Bob Beale. Juniors are B ill
Raddick, Linda Sticklin and Bob
Cummings, and sophomore appointees are Dick Waterman,
John Green and Max Wills.
In other action, Central Board
referred a request by Goodwill
Industries for an old clothes
drive to Student Christian council.
The F'reshman class was voted
$67.25 to start them out with
$50 and make up a $17-.25 deficit
left by last year's senior class.
-

Final action was delayed until the committee has further

fine portraits in her, contribution
to it.
The term terra cotta sculpture
is an example of competent
craftsmanship. Even more important, unfortunately, is sensitivity for subject matter, which
is almost completely lacking in
these pieces. I refer to one in
particular entitled, "Teenager."
The cliched attitude apparent
has no place in a creative cx-

ihibitjon.
Next on the Tacoma cultural
scene this week is a Tacoma
Little theater presentation, "The
Desk Set." It is a comedy well
worth the seeing. Mrs. Salem
Nourse, Mr. Pat Setele, and Mr.
Norman Bradley play the leads.
Also in the fine arts department is a presentation of the
opera, "Carmen," coming to the
Temple theater on Nov. 8. It will
be given by the Wagner Opera
Company.
The Seattle Symphony will
efature CPS's John Cowell as
soloist in a presentation of Falla's "Nights in the Garden of
Spain" Wednesday at the Temple.

Air Force Tests
Air Force Officer Qualifying
Tests (AFOQT) are being given to 28 CPS ROTC cadets this
week, according to Lt. Colonel
Jack W. Lingo, professor of air
science.
For those who pass the 8-hour
battery of testing, further qualifications -of physical condition,
grade point, and appearance before an officers' board are the
only remaining prerequisites for
the advanced corps and the coveted gold bars.

FLOWERS

*

907 Pacifk Ave.
2616 6th Ave.

MA 7-3890

FU 3-2466 or FU 3-2467

CENTRAL BANK

SENIORS...

6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Make your appointments for
Tamanawas graduation pictures
right away. All graduation
photos must be taken by Dec. 1.

HARTA STUDIO
APPOINTMENTS MUST BE MADE BEFORE
NOVEMBER 30
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• IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
• WEMBLEY TIES
• LEVI'S
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"We Specialize in French
Bread, Rolls and Bread
Sticks"

:
LAREWOOD

,iaiii

TACOMA FRENCH
BAKERY

i:

1201 CENTER ST.
"Your College Bank"

SALESMEN WANTED
Wanted part-time salesmen
seU c)emicals to industrial a
commercial firms. Write H.
Tibbits, Jr., 1116 James, Boo
23, Seattle 4, Washington, or e
Collect MUtual 8306, Seattle.

ALL
AROUND
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BUDIL'S

(Continued from Page 1)
Portraying Karen Andr
whose guilt or innocence will l
determined, is Susan Sprenge'
Jaclyn Carmichael is Nancy L
Faulkner; Ken Marsolais, Di
trict Attorney Flint; and Sco
Strode, Defense Attorney Ste
ens.
Other members included i
the cast are Carol Williamso
prison matron; Duane Week
bailiff; Gary Zimmerman, Jud
Heath; Georga-Dee M a r t i
Stevens' secretary; James Dal
Clerk of the Court; Terry Jone
Dr. Kirkland; Agnes Mastelle
Mrs. John Hutchins; and Lar
Roshau, Homer Van Fleet.
Completing the cast are Dav
Corner as Elmer Sweeney; Ba
bara Munson, Magda Svenso
J 0 h n Mitchell, John Graha
Whitfield; Cheryl Zumwalt, Ja ij
Chandler; Richdrd Franzen, Si
urd Jangquist; Larry Hegge
ness, Larry Regan; Carol San
ford, Roberta Rensselaer; Be
erly Melander, court stenogr
pher; David Zaske, court atten
ant; Edward Boyce and Charl
Comeau, policemen.
Heading production commi
tees for the play are Lorna Ro
all and Fred Breidenbach, pos
ers; Sharleen Kirkpatrick, prop
and James Grassman, lightin
The stage crew includes Rosal
Rosso, Richard Franzen., B
Donnelly, Charles Comeau, le
nis F 1 a n n I ga n and Chari
Woodke.

MA 7-4874
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Open Every
Day Except Wednesday

—Wholesale and

Retail-
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We provide
00
Checking and
Savings Accounts
and all other
E-STR!ET bank services
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North End
Bowling
We Welcome Bowling Parties

T

BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME

(Open Monday Evenings)

.

6th Ave. at Oakés

2th and Proctor Sts.
5K 9-9155

J

PIJGET OUND
NATIONAL BANK

TACOMAS FftIENDLY 0AHPI
FREE CUSTOMER PARSING

